APFSCIL
(www.apfscil.org.uk)

Meeting 356
Monday 6th March 2012 @ 7:30PM
At The Exmouth Arms, 1 Starcross Street, Euston, London NW1 2HR Nearest tube and
mainline station is Euston
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Aberdeen
Barrow
Birmingham City
Blackburn Rovers
Blackpool
Bolton Wanderers
AFC Bournemouth
Brighton & Hove Albion
Bristol City
Burnley
Cardiff City
Celtic
Chester City
Coventry City
Derby County
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Dundee United
Everton
Exeter City
Gillingham
Heart of Midlothian
Hibernian
Hull City
Ipswich Town
Leeds United
Leicester City
Liverpool
London Scottish
Manchester City
Mansfield Town
Middlesbrough
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Newcastle United
Norwich City
Nottingham Forest
Plymouth Argyle
Rangers
Rotherham United
Scunthorpe United
Sheffield Wednesday
Southampton
Stoke City
Sunderland
West Bromwich Albion

X Football Rep

Top Table: Kevin Wells, Chairman (Leicester), Nick Head, Treasurer ( Southampton ) &
Tony Vass, Vice-Chairman ( WBA ).
Meeting Opened: 19.35
1 Apologies For Absence: Neil Le Milliere, Secretary (Exeter); Roger Pyne, Minutes
Secretary (Exeter); Stephen Perrins, Derby; Andrew Plummer, Gillingham; David
Gilhirst, Dundee United; Paul Whelch, Brighton; Paul Kennedy, Celtic; Richie Cockton,
Sunderland; Ian Sheffield Wednesday; John Wood, Stoke; Lee Jameson, Plymouth;
Mark Cook, Bristol City; Terry Cecil, Manchester City) P Riley, Nottingham Forest.
2 Attending For First Time: Nobody present was attending for the first time
3 Approval of the Minutes from Meeting 355: The minutes were approved.
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4 Matters arising from Meeting 355 not covered elsewhere: There were no matters
arising.
5 Chairman’s Report:
5.1 Nothing to report.
6 Secretary’s Report:
6.1 The ‘Starterhost’ for apfscil.org.uk was due for renewal and I have done this at a cost of
£107.99 for two years.
7 Treasurer’s Report
7.1 Balances in the Accounts
Current a/c £585.76
Deposit a/c £5062.98
7.2 Monies received
All Subs received
7.3 Monies out
Web hosting £107.99
8 Webmaster’s Report(Liz Cocks, Blackpool)
8.1 I am continuing to make progress with the website.
8.2 I have emailed football & pool secretaries asking for their sections of website to be
checked and confirm any changes. Having dealt with almost all Darts updates that were
required.
8.3 Minutes have been updated and will continue to make progress with other areas of the
website.
8.4 I would appreciate somebody checking the history section and constitution so that those
sections are can be updated.
Liz Cocks, elizabethcocks@sky.com
8.3 Kevin Wells (Chairman) thanked Liz for the hard work she was putting in getting the
website up to date.
9 Travel Secretary’s Report
9.1 The Travel Officers’ e-mail group is starting to produce some tangible results for travel
and I hope to get everyone else who I have contact details for onto it over the coming month
so we can get the most benefit across all clubs.
9.2 One of the clubs I have not got a travel contact for is Newcastle and Ray from Man City
would like to get in touch with them so if there is a Newcastle rep at the meeting or reading
this please let me have a contact if you have one.
9.3 Dave Leitch ( Barrow ) asked to be put on the e-mail group for travel. The Chairman said
that he would bring this to the attention of Neil.
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Neil Le Milliere, neil_le_milliere@btinternet.com
10 Sports & Social Secretaries Reports
10.1 Pool
10.1.1 No report received. It was reported anecdotally at the meeting that the league had
got off to a very slow start. Kevin Wells, Chairman, said that it sounded like some of the team
captains needed to try to push things forward as the league looked like it was stagnating
without significant leadership.
Steve Cole, steve_cole99@btinternet.com
10.2 Football
10.2.1 No report received.
Information etc can be found on the MITOO website as follows:
http://football.mitoo.co.uk/News.cfm?LeagueCode=APFS2011
Terry Cecil, mancitylondon@googlemail.com
10.3 Darts’ Secretaries’ Report
10.3.1 We have had a few games played in the league and cup this month.
Division One. Ipswich Town still lead the division, eight points ahead of Nottingham Forest
with Leicester City hot on their heels.
Division Two. Gillingham are twenty points clear of Newcastle United in this division although
United have a game in hand. The other four teams, lead by Exeter City, are separated by a
mere three points.
Division Three. Chester City and Plymouth Argyle are level at the top of division, City with a
game in hand. Burnley in third have two games in hand over Argyle so will expect to make
inroads there.
10.3.2 In the cup, two quarter-finals have been played, Ipswich Town beating Scunthorpe
Town and Nottingham Forest defeating Bolton Wanderers. Gillingham play Sunderland
tonight (5th March) while the Derby County v Leicester City match is scheduled for 22nd
March.
10.3.3 After much to’ing and fro’ing the awards night, without the Super Cup, was finally
scheduled for 7th March. However after receiving minimal indication that anyone would turn
up, the decision was made to pull the plug on this and make the presentations at the singles
knockout night on 19th March. At least I can be fairly certain someone will turn up for that!
Lessons have been learned!
10.3.4 Thanks to some hard work by webmistress Liz I believe the contacts list is finally up to
date. No doubt teams will let me know of any discrepancies.
Peter Reynolds, pete.reynolds3@btinternet.com
10.4 Social Secretary – Position Vacant
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10.4.1 Please see the following message from Tina and reply directly to her at
tina.robertson2001@blueyonder.co.uk
“Dennis Tueart will be selling his books for £15 a copy after the meeting and Q & A on the
2nd April. If anyone would like a copy could they please let me know and I will order one for
them. Dennis will be very happy to sign them on the night. I am afraid that I will need money
in advance, I will send out payment details when people contact me.
There are two different versions available. The content of the book is exactly the same in
both cases, but the covers are different, one for for Sunderland and one for Man City. Please
could people stipulate which copy they would prefer?
Dennis' agent has said that it would be a big help if we can give him as accurate an estimate,
of the number of people who'd like to buy a copy, as possible as Dennis is coming down on
the train and it won't be easy for him to take back anything more than a few spares.”
There will also be a raffle for a shirt signed by a player of each respective club.
11 Any Other Business
11.1 Date of Next Meeting – The next monthly meeting will be on Monday 2nd April.
11.2 There followed a wide-ranging discussion about the travails of Glasgow Rangers. There
was general agreement that the problems at Rangers were prevalent throughout football and
that other clubs would no doubt follow suit. Many members expressed sympathy for the
uncertainty the Rangers representatives present must be going through.

Meeting Closed: 20.10
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